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Abstract. W e study by M onte Carlo sim ulations the inuence ofbond dilution on the three-dim ensional

Ising m odel.This paradigm atic m odelin its pure version displays a second-order phase transition with

a positive speci�c heat criticalexponent�.According to the Harris criterion disorder should hence lead

to a new �xed point characterized by new criticalexponents.W e have determ ined the phase diagram

of the diluted m odel,between the pure m odellim it and the percolation threshold.For the estim ation

ofcriticalexponents,we have �rstperform ed a �nite-size scaling study,where we concentrated on three

di�erent dilutions.W e em phasize in this work the great inuence ofthe cross-over phenom ena between

thepure,disorderand percolation �xed pointswhich lead to e�ectivecriticalexponentsdependenton the

concentration.In a second set ofsim ulations,the tem perature behaviourofphysicalquantitieshas been

studied in orderto characterize the disorder�xed pointm ore accurately.In particularthisallowed usto

estim ate ratios ofsom e criticalam plitudes.In accord with previous observations for other m odels this

providesstrongerevidencefortheexistenceofthedisorder�xed pointsincetheam plituderatiosarem ore

sensitive to theuniversality classthan thecriticalexponents.M oreover,thequestion ofnon-self-averaging

at the disorder �xed point is investigated and com pared with recent results for the bond-diluted q = 4

Pottsm odel.O verallournum ericalresultsprovide evidence that,asexpected on theoreticalgrounds,the

criticalbehaviourofthe bond-diluted m odelisgoverned by the sam e universality classasthe site-diluted

m odel.

K ey w ords. Ising m odel{ disorder{ bond dilution { M onte Carlo sim ulation

PACS. 05.40.+ jFluctuation phenom ena,random processes,and Brownian m otion { 64.60.Fr Equilibrium

propertiesnearcriticalpoints,criticalexponents{ 75.10.Hk Classicalspin m odels

1 Introduction

Theinuenceofquenched,random disorderon phasetran-

sitionshasbeen thesubjectofnum erousexperim entaland

theoretical investigations since m ore than 20 years [1].

They concern both �rst-and second-order phase transi-

tions,especially in two dim ensions.The qualitativeinu-

ence ofquenched,short-range correlated [2]random dis-

orderatsecond-orderphasetransitionsiswellunderstood

since Harris [3]proposed a relevance criterion based on

the knowledge ofthe speci�c heatcriticalexponent� of

the purem odel:when � ispositive,undera coarsegrain-

ing,thedisordered system should reach a so-called �nite-

random nessdisorder�xed pointcharacterized by altered

criticalexponents,whereas if� is negative,the univer-

sality class ofthe pure system willpersist.In particular

a Authorforcorrespondence (pierre.berche@ univ-rouen.fr).

thetwo-dim ensional(2D)Ising m odelhasattracted great

interestin thepastyearsbecauseofitsinterm ediatesitu-

ation (� = 0)which im pliesa m arginalinuenceofdisor-

der[4].From an experim entalpointofview,a con�rm a-

tion oftheHarriscriterion wasreported in a LEED inves-

tigation ofa2D order-disordertransition [5,6].In thecase

ofa�rst-orderphasetransitionin thepurem odel,disorder

isexpected to soften the transition and,under som e cir-

cum stances,m ayeven induceasecond-ordertransition[7].

For 2D system s,the latter scenario has been proved by

Aizenm an and W ehr on rigorous theoreticalgrounds [8,

9]. To test these theoretical predictions also the Potts

m odel[10]has been intensively studied in 2D [11]since

itdisplaysthetwo di�erentregim es:a second-orderphase

transition when the num berofstatesperspin q � 4 and

a �rst-orderonewhen q> 4.These resultswereobtained

bydi�erenttechniquesincludingM onteCarlosim ulations,

transfer m atrix calculations,�eld-theoretic perturbation

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0402596v1
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theory,and high-tem perature series expansions [12,13,

14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22].

In three dim ensions(3D),the disordered Pottsm odel

hasofcoursebeen studied onlylater:thecaseq= 3,corre-

sponding to a very weak �rst-ordertransition forthepure

m odel[23],has been investigated num erically by Balles-

teros et al. [24] for site dilution, and the case q = 4,

exhibiting in the pure system a strong �rst-order tran-

sition [25],has been studied very recently by us [26,27,

28,29,30]for bond dilution via large-scale M onte Carlo

sim ulations.O nly the 3D Ising m odelwith site dilution

hasalso been extensively studied using M onteCarlo sim -

ulations [31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45],

or �eld theoretic renorm alization group approaches [46,

47,48,49,50,51,52,53,54,55]. The diluted m odel can be

treated in the low-dilution regim e(concentration ofm ag-

neticbonds,p,closeto1)byanalyticalperturbativerenor-

m alization group m ethods [56,57,58,59,60]where a new

�xed point independent ofthe dilution has been found,

but for stronger disorder only M onte Carlo sim ulations

rem ain valid.

The�rstnum ericalstudies[32,33,34]suggested a con-

tinuousvariation ofthe criticalexponentsalong the crit-

icalline but after the works [35,36,37,38,39]it becam e

clearthatthe concentration dependentcriticalexponents

found in M onteCarlo sim ulationsaree�ectiveones,char-

acterizing the approach to the asym ptotic regim e.The

criticalexponents� and  associated with them agnetisa-

tionand susceptibility,respectively,wereshownbyHeuer[38]

to be concentration dependentin the region 0:5 � p < 1.

The conclusion ofHeuer was:while a crossoverbetween

thepureand weakly random �xed pointsaccountsforthe

behaviourofsystem sabovep ’ 0:8,in m orestrongly dis-

ordered system s a m ore re�ned analysis is needed. W e

should m ention here thatthe m eaning ofp isnotexactly

thesam ein thepapersm entioned abovewhich refertosite

dilution and in our presentstudy in which we are inter-

ested in bond dilution.Thatiswhy the num ericalvalues

ofp given beforeforthe di�erentregim escannotdirectly

be taken overto the bond-dilution case.

Anotherim portantquestion hasbeen investigated by

W isem an and Dom any [43,44]:it concerns the question

ofthepossiblelack ofself-averaging which can happen in

disordered system s.For the 3D site-diluted Ising m odel

close to criticality they explicitly showed that physical

quantitiessuch asthe m agnetisation orsusceptibility are

indeed not self-averaging.Although sim ulations [44]re-

vealed thatdisorderrealized in acanonicalm anner(�xing

the fraction p ofm agnetic sites)leadsto di�erentresults

than those obtained from disorder realized in a grand-

canonicalensem ble(assigningto each sitea m agneticm o-

m ent with probability p),the renorm alization-group ap-

proach ofRef.[61]shows that the canonicalconstraint

is irrelevant,even near the random �xed point,suggest-

ing that the observed di�erences are a �nite-size e�ect.

ThestudiesofRef.[42]werebased on thecrucialobserva-

tion thatitisim portantto take into accountthe leading

corrections-to-scaling term in the in�nite-volum e extrap-

olation oftheM onteCarlo data.Thus,them ain problem

encountered in thesestudiesofthedisordered Ising m odel

wasthequestion ofm easuring e�ectiveorasym ptoticex-

ponents.Although thechangeofuniversality classshould

happen theoreticallyforarbitrarilyweakdisorder,thenew

criticalexponentsappearonly in a sm alltem perature re-

gion around thecriticalpoint,whosesizeiscontrolled by

theconcentration ofthenon-m agneticcom pound.Equiv-

alently,in �nite-sizescaling studiesvery largelatticesare

required to observetheasym ptoticbehaviour.In fact,the

asym ptotic regions cannot always be reached practically

and onethereforeoften m easuresonly e�ectiveexponents.

Anothercrucialproblem ofthe new critical(e�ective

orasym ptotic)exponentsobtained in thesestudiesisthat

the ratios�=� and =� occuring generically in �nite-size

scalinganalysesarealm ostidenticalforthedisorderedand

purem odels.Forthepure3D Isingm odel,accuratevalues

are[62]:

� = 0:6304(13); � = 0:0335(25);

which gives:

�=� = 0:517(3); =� = 2� � = 1:966(3);

and � = 0:1103(1)> 0,i.e.,disorder should be relevant

according to the Harriscriterion.

Forthe site-diluted m odel,the asym ptotic exponents

given by Ballesterosetal.[42]are:

�=� = 0:519(3); =� = 1:963(5); � = 0:6837(53):

Thus,�nite-size scaling techniques willonly be able

to di�erentiate between the values of� at the two �xed

points,butwillnotbevery e�cientfordistinguishing ra-

tiosofcriticalexponents.Even if� and  them selveshap-

pen to bequitedi�erent,theratios�=� and =� arevery

close.Thatisthe reason why a study ofthe tem perature

behaviourofthe m agnetisation and susceptibility willbe

very helpfulforan independentdeterm ination ofthe ex-

ponents� and .

Contrary to previous studies ofthe disordered Ising

m odelwhich were concerned with site dilution,we have

chosen to m odelthe disorder by bond dilution in order

to com parethese two kindsofdisorderand to verify that

they indeed lead to the sam e set of new criticalexpo-

nents,asexpected theoreticallybyuniversalityargum ents.

In the following we shallthus consider the bond-diluted

Ising m odelin 3D whose Ham iltonian with uncorrelated

quenched random interactionscan be written (in a Potts

m odelnorm alization)as

� �H =
X

(i;j)

K ij��i;�j; (1)

where the spins take the values �i = � 1 and the sum

goesoverallnearest-neighbourpairs(i;j).The coupling

strengthsareallowed to take(grand-canonically)two dif-

ferentvaluesK ij = K � J=kB T and 0 with probabilities
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p and 1� p,respectively,

P [K ij]=
Y

(i;j)

P (K ij)

=
Y

(i;j)

[p�(Kij � K )+ (1� p)�(Kij)]; (2)

c= 1� p being theconcentration ofm issing bonds,which

play the roleofthe non-m agneticim purities.

The plan ofthe restofthe paperisasfollows:in sec-

tion 2,we presentthe phase diagram ofthe bond-diluted

Ising m odel.Then,in section 3,we discussthe averaging

procedure and investigate the question ofpossible non-

self-averaging ofphysicalquantities.The section 4 isde-

voted to the criticalbehaviour ofthe disordered m odel.

In the �rst part we present our �nite-size scaling study

ofthree particularconcentrationsp,and the second part

dealswith the tem peraturescaling forthe sam ethree di-

lutions.Finally,section 5 containsourconclusions.

2 Phase diagram

In order to determ ine the phase diagram and the criti-

calpropertiesata few selected dilutionsweperform ed in

this study large-scale M onte Carlo sim ulations on sim -

ple cubic lattices with V = L3 spins (up to L = 96)

and periodic boundary conditions in the three space di-

rections,using the Swendsen-W ang clusteralgorithm [63]

for updating the spins.The histogram reweighting tech-

nique [64,65] was em ployed to extend the results over

a range ofK around the sim ulation point.Allphysical

quantities are averaged over 2000 { 5000 disorder real-

isations,indicated by a bar (e.g., �m for the m agnetisa-

tion). Standard de�nitions were used, e.g., for a given

disorderrealisation,the m agnetisation isde�ned accord-

ing to m = hj�ji where h:::i stands for the therm alav-

erage and � = (N " � N #)=(N " + N #).The susceptibil-

ity followsfrom the uctuation-dissipation relation,� =

K V (h�2i� hj�ji2).Here,one should notice thata de�ni-

tion which isusuallyusedin thedisorderedphasein M onte

Carlo sim ulations,and which seem s to be m ore stable,

� = K V h�2i,should be avoided in quenched disordered

system s.Sim ulatingatagiven tem peratureabovethecrit-

icalpoint,onem ay indeed encountersam pleswhich have

higher e�ective transition tem peratures,and which thus

havenon-zero hj�ji.

Thephasediagram wasobtained by locating them ax-

im a oftheaveragesusceptibility ��L (a diverging quantity

in the therm odynam iclim it)forincreasing latticesizesL

asafunction ofthecouplingstrength K ,with thedilution

param eterp varying from the neighbourhood ofthe pure

m odel(p = 0:95)tothevery diluted m odel(p = 0:36),see

Fig.1.

Below the percolation threshold pc ’ 0:2488 [66],one

does not expect any �nite-tem perature phase transition

since withoutany percolating clusterin the system long-

range order is im possible. The approxim ate phase dia-

gram [67]asobtained from the susceptibility m axim a for

the largest lattice size (L = 20) is shown in Fig.2.For

com parison,wehavedrawn a sim ple m ean-�eld (M F)es-

tim ateofthe transition point

K
M F
c (p)= pK c(1); (3)

whereK c(1)= 0:4433088(6)[68]istheaccurately known

transition pointofthepurem odel(in thePottsm odelnor-

m alization),and the single-bond e�ective-m edium (EM )

approxim ation [69]

K
EM

c (p)= ln

�

(1� pc)e
K c(1)� (1� p)

p� pc

�

; (4)

which gives a very good agreem ent with the sim ulated

transition lineoverthefulldilution range.W ehaveom it-

ted resultsfrom recenthigh-tem peratureseriesexpansions

[70]since,on the scale ofFig.2,they would just fallon

top ofthe M onteCarlo data.

To get an accurate determ ination ofK c(L),we used

thehistogram reweightingtechniquewith atleastN M C S =

2500M onteCarlosweepsand between 2000and 5000sam -

plesofdisorder.Thenum berofM onteCarlosweepsisjus-

ti�ed by the increasing behaviourofthe energy autocor-

relation tim e�e asa function ofp and L.Foreach size,we

perform ed atleast250 independentm easurem entsofthe

physicalquantities(N M C S > 250 �e).Fora second-order

phase transition,the autocorrelation tim e is expected to

behave asLz atthe criticalpointwhere z isthe dynam -

icalcriticalexponent.Forthe disordered Ising m odel,we

obtained from the least-squares �ts shown in Fig.3 the

valuesofz com piled in Table 1.W e see thatthe critical

slowing-down weakensforthe disordered m odeland that

z becom es e�ectively sm aller when the concentration of

m agneticbondspdecreases.Theobserved variation ofthe

dynam icalexponentz isprobably due to the inuence of

thedi�erent�xed pointsencountered (pure,disorderand

0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6

J/k
B
T

0

50

100

χ L

p = 0.95
p = 0.36

Fig. 1. Variation of the average m agnetic susceptibility ��L

versus the coupling strength K = J=kB T for severalconcen-

trations p = 0:95;0:90;:::;0:36 and L = 10;12;14;16;18;20.

Foreach valueofpand each latticesize,thecurvesareobtained

by standard histogram reweighting ofthe sim ulation data at

one value ofK .
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

p
0

1

2

k B
T

c /
J

L = 20
pK

c
(p = 1)

effective-medium approximation

Fig. 2. Phase diagram of the 3D bond-diluted Ising m odel

com pared with the m ean-�eld and e�ective-m edium approxi-

m ations.Theopen circlem arksthelocation ofthepercolation

threshold.

percolation),aswillbediscussed below in m oredetailfor

the staticcriticalexponents.

The largestautocorrelation tim e observed forthe dis-

ordered m odelwasaround �e � 9 forp= 0:7 and L = 96.

10 100

L
1

10

τ e

p = 1
p = 0.7
p = 0.55
p = 0.4

Fig.3.Energy autocorrelation tim e�e versusthesizeL ofthe

system on a log-log scale.The purecase correspondsto p = 1.

The straight lines show �ts ofthe form �e / L
z
,yielding the

e�ective dynam icalcriticalexponentsz com piled in Table 1.

3 N on-self-averaging

In order to achieve accurate results for quenched,disor-

dered system sin num ericalsim ulationsitisim portantto

obtain an estim ateoftherequired num berofdisorderre-

alisations.Thisisparticularly im portantin thevicinity of

a criticalpointwhere the correlation length diverges.As

a consequencethe (disorder)distributionsofphysicalob-

servablestypically do notbecom esharperwith increasing

system size at a �nite-random ness disorder �xed point.

Table 1.E�ective dynam icalcriticalexponentz as obtained

from linear�tsoflog�e vslogL.Thesim ulationsareperform ed

atthepseudo-criticalcouplingsK c(L)(cf.Table2 and Fig.10

below).Here we give in the second line only the sim ulation

coupling K forthe largestlattice size L = 96.

p 1 0:7 0:55 0:4

K 0:4433 0:6535 0:8649 1:3136

z 0:59 0:41 0:38 0:27

0 1000 2000

sample j
0

400

800

1200

0 1000 2000

sample j
0

400

800

1200

χ j

Ising p = 0.55 Potts p = 0.56

Fig.4.D isorderdistribution ofthesusceptibility fortheIsing

and q= 4Pottsm odelswith aconcentration ofm agneticbonds

of0:55 and 0:56,respectively,and a latticeofsizeL = 64.The

sim ulations are m ade at K = 0:8655 � K c(L) for the Ising

m odeland K = 1:12945 � K c(L)for the Pottsm odel.In the

lattercase,the concentration p = 0:56 belongsto the second-

orderregim e [26].The running average overthe sam ples ��j is

shown by the thick solid line.

Rathertheirrelativewidthsstay constant,a phenom enon

called non-self-averaging.In ordertoinvestigatethedisor-

deraverages,weproduced N s di�erentsam plesand com -

puted the corresponding susceptibilities �j,1 � j � N s.

In Fig.4 we com pare the distributions for the Ising and

q= 4 Pottsm odels(in thesecond-orderregim e[26]).The

�gure showsthatthe dispersion ofthe valuesof� isless

im portantforthedisorderedIsingm odelwhererareevents

correspond to low valuesof�.Thisim pliesthattheircon-

tribution to the averageisnotso crucialasforthe Potts

m odelwherea long rare-eventtailisfound on thelarge-�

side.Thisisthereason why fortheIsingm odeltheuctu-

ationsin theaveragevaluedisappearaftera few hundred

realisationsand why the disorderaveraging procedure is

m oree�cientthan forthe Pottsm odel.

To test if self-averaging is valid or not for the dis-

ordered m odel[43,44],we investigated the variation of

the shape ofthe probability distributions ofthe suscep-

tibility when the size is increasing.Dividing the interval

(�m ax � �m in)into 100 bins,wecom puted theprobability

foreach value of� to belong to the bin i(1 � i� 100).

The resulting probability distribution P (�i=��) (norm al-

ized to unity) is drawn in Fig.5 versus the ratio ofthe
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averagesusceptibility �i ofthe bin iand the globalaver-

agesusceptibility ��.

0

0.03

P
(χ

i /
 χ

 )

L = 96
L = 64
L = 40

0

0.03

L = 96
L = 64
L = 40

0.5 1χ
i 
/ χ

0

0.03

L = 96
L = 64
L = 40

p = 0.7

p = 0.55

p = 0.4

Fig.5.Probability distribution ofthesusceptibility versusthe

ratio oftheaverage valueofthe susceptibility ofbin iand the

globalaveragesusceptibility �� forthebond-diluted Isingm odel

(p = 0:7,0:55,and 0:4)forL = 40;64,and 96.Thesim ulations

areperform ed atK c(L).Theverticaldashed lineindicatesthe

average susceptibility �i=�� = 1.

Forthethreestudied dilutions,theshapeofthecurve

doesnotbecom esharperwith increasingsizeand thegen-

eralshape rem ains rem arkably independent ofthe dilu-

tion,a phenom enon which strongly contrastswith thesit-

uationencounteredinthecaseoftheq= 4Pottsm odel[26].

Non self-averagingcan bequantitativelychecked by evalu-

atingthenorm alizedsquaredwidth R �(L)= V�(L)=�(L)
2

,

where V� is the variance of the susceptibility distribu-

tion:V�(L)= �2(L)� �(L)
2

.The sam e quantity is also

evaluated forthem agnetisation:R m (L)= Vm (L)=m (L)
2

.

These ratiosare shown versusthe inverse lattice size for

the three studied concentrations ofthe disordered Ising

m odelin Fig.6.ThefactthatR m and R � approach acon-

stantwhen L increasesaspredicted by Aharony and Har-

ris[71]isthe signatureofa non-self-averaging system ,in

agreem entwith the resultsofW isem an and Dom any [43,

44]forthesite-diluted 3D Isingm odel.In fact,ournum er-

icalvaluesofR m arecloseto theestim ateR m = 0:055(2)

for site dilution reported in Ref.[44]:when the system

size goesto in�nity,ourdata are com patible with a con-

vergencetowardsR m = 0:05(1),wherethe errorestim ate

reectstheuncertainty in therem aining �nite-sizecorrec-

tions which appear to be m ore pronounced than for site

dilution.O n the other hand,our lim iting value for R �

seem sat�rstsightto becom pletely o� from theestim ate

R �0 = 0:156(4)given in Ref.[44].Upon closerinspection

thisdiscrepancycan betraced backtodi�erentde�nitions

ofthesusceptibility.W hileW isem an and Dom any worked

with the \high-tem perature" expression �0 = K V h�2i,

0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.12

1/L
0.00

0.02

0.04

R
χ

p = 0.4
p = 0.55
p = 0.7

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

R
m

p = 0.4
p = 0.55
p = 0.7

Fig. 6. Norm alized squared width ofthe m agnetisation and

susceptibility distributionsversustheinverseofthelatticesize

forthe threeconcentrationsp = 0:4;0:55,and 0:7 atthe e�ec-

tive criticalcoupling K c(L).The straight lines are linear �ts

used asguidesto the eye.

we used the connected correlator� = K V (h�2i� hj�ji2),

valid in both the low-and high-tem perature phase.An-

otherdi�erence is thatthey evaluated �0 atthe in�nite-

volum ecriticalcouplingK 1
c whilewefollowedthepseudo-

transition pointsK m ax(L)de�ned from thelocation ofthe

� m axim a(seebelow).In fact,when weevaluateR �0 (i.e.,

without subtraction),we �nd forp = 0:7 and the largest

sizes(whereK m ax(L)� K 1
c )about10tim eslargervalues

than shown in Fig.6:R �0 = 0:1635,0:1766,and 0:1630

for L = 64,80,and 96.This is in accord with a rem ark

in Ref.[44]who noticed also for site dilution that R � is

sm allerby a factorof 7� 10,which would lead to a crass

violationoftheleading-orderprediction in � = 4� dforthe

\ratioofratios"R m =R � = 1=4 [71],whileworkingwith �0

they obtained a m uch closerratio ofR m =R �0 = 0:35(2).

In our p = 0:7 case we get,with R m = 0:0407,0:0423,

and R m = 0:0399 for L = 64,80,and 96,estim ates of

R m =R �0 = 0:2489,0:2395,and 0:2448,in perhaps sur-

prisingly good agreem entwith the renorm alization group

prediction of1/4.O fcourse,given the large corrections

seen otherwise,this agreem entm ay be accidental,butit

isalsoconceivablethatthecorrectionsdoindeed partially

cancelin the \ratio ofratios".

Still, the apparent non-universality of R � and to a

weakerextentalso ofR m (the ratiosseem to depend on

the im purity concentration)rem ainspuzzling.Itm ay be

attributed to crossovere�ectsbetween the pure,disorder

and percolation �xed pointswhich m ay bem oresensitive

for bond dilution than for site dilution.Another possi-

blereason forquantitativediscrepanciesm ightbethefact

thatR m and R � wereestim ated in ourstudy atthe tem -

perature corresponding to the m axim um ofthe average

susceptibility for the corresponding lattice size,and not

atthe criticalpointofthe in�nite system .Thism ay lead

to di�erentscaling lim its (sim ilarto the di�erentBinder

param eterscaling lim its for pure system s in the vicinity
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Table 2. Values of the sim ulation points K = J=kB T (ex-

trem elyclosetothesusceptibilitym axim a)forthethreem ainly

studied dilutions.

L p = 0:70 p = 0:55 p = 0:40

10 0.6560 0.8680 1.3500

12 0.6556 0.8680 1.3210

14 0.6550 0.8675 1.3185

16 0.6546 0.8655 1.3170

18 0.6546 0.8655 1.3175

22 0.6542 0.8655 1.3160

26 0.6541 0.8650 1.3147

30 0.6538 0.8650 1.3144

35 0.6538 0.8650 1.3142

40 0.6538 0.8655 1.3141

50 0.6537 0.8653 1.3142

64 0.6535 0.8655 1.3144

80 0.6535 0.8649 1.3136

96 0.6535 0.8649 1.3136

0.64 0.66 0.68

J/k
B
T

0

500

1000

1500

χ L

0.64 0.66 0.68

J/k
B
T

0.0

0.2

0.4

m
L

p = 0.7

Fig. 7. Variation of the m agnetic susceptibility and of the

m agnetisation (in theinsert)versusthecoupling strength K =

J=kB T for the bond-diluted Ising m odel(p = 0:7) and the

lattice sizes com piled in Table 2 going from 10,12,14,...to

96.For each value ofL,the curves are obtained by standard

histogram reweighting ofthe sim ulation data at the value of

K given in Table 2.

ofTc),albeitcausing presum ably only rathersm alldevi-

ations.

4 Criticalbehaviour

In ordertostudythecriticalbehaviourofthebond-diluted

Ising m odel,wehaveconcentrated on thethreeparticular

concentrationsp = 0:7,0:55,and 0:4,forwhich the sim u-

lated latticesizesgo up to L = 96.Forinterested readers,

the valuesofthe sim ulation tem peraturesarereported in

Table2.

In Fig.7 we show resultsoftypicalrunsforthe m ag-

netisation (in theinsert)and thesusceptibility forp= 0:7

ataparticulartem perature(orcoupling)very closetothe

size-dependentcriticalpointusingthehistogram reweight-

ing technique.From thescaling ofthelocation and height

ofthepeakswith latticesizeofthisand sim ilarquantities

wethen extracted the criticalexponentsofthe system .

4.1 Finite-Size Scaling Study

4.1.1 Correlation length exponent

Asm entioned in the introduction,the vicinity ofthe ex-

ponent ratios �=� and =� for the pure and disordered

universality classes does not allow,by the use of stan-

dard �nite-size scaling (FSS) techniques,to discrim inate

between the two �xed points from the behaviour ofthe

m agnetisation and the susceptibility, respectively.O nly

the criticalexponent�,which can be evaluated from the

asym ptotic FSS behaviour ofthe derivative ofthe m ag-

netisation versustem perature,

dln �m =dK � ad ln m L
1=�

; (5)

willbe usefulwith thistechnique.Buteven for�,one is

trying to resolvean expected shiftfrom the pure m odel’s

value by less than 10% . Taking the data evaluated at

K m ax and assum ing theleading power-law behaviour(5),

wehaveextracted by (linear)two-param eterleast-squares

�ts over successively sm aller ranges L m in � Lm ax the

size-dependente�ectiveexponent(1=�)e�.Using the �rst

setofdata forlattice sizesL = 4;6;8;:::;20 = Lm ax,the

resultingexponentsareplotted in abroadrangeofconcen-

trationsp against1=Lm in in Fig.8 (Lm in is the sm allest

lattice size used in the �ts).W e see that in the regim e

oflow dilution (p close to 1),the system isclearly inu-

enced by the pure �xed point.O n the otherhand,when

the bond concentration is sm all,the vicinity ofthe per-

colation �xed point induces a decrease of1=� below its

expected disordered value.Indeed,the percolation �xed

pointischaracterized by 1=� � 1:12 [66].

As is dem onstrated in Fig.9,the sam e analysis for

thethreem ainlystudied dilutionswith considerablylarger

lattice sizesgoing up to L = Lm ax = 96 con�rm sthe ob-

servation ofthe greatinuenceofboth the pureand per-

colation �xed points.The left-m ostdata pointsin Fig.9

with Lm in = 40 follow from two-param eterleast-squares

�ts of (dln �m =dK )K m ax
for our �ve largest lattice sizes

L = 40;50;64;80,and 96.Since this leaves only three

independentdegreesoffreedom ,m oving further into the

asym ptoticlarge-L regim ewould bem eaninglesswith the

data available to us.The variation of(1=�)e� with Lm in

clearly indicates deviations ofthe data from the asym p-

toticansatz(5),rooted in conuentcorrectionsand cross-

overterm sorboth.Aswillbediscussed in m oredetailbe-

low,wefound itim possible,however,to resolvethesecor-

rectionswithin a non-linearfour-param eteransatz.Still,

som e rough estim ates ofthe criticalexponent � can be

read o� from Fig.9,which are collected in Table 3.O b-

viously,it would be very di�cult to extract m ore pre-

cisevaluesfrom thisanalysis.Ata qualitativelevel,how-

ever,Fig.9 clearly indicates that the dilution for which
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Fig.8. E�ective exponents (1=�)e� as obtained from power-

law �tsin therangeL m in � Lm ax = 20 asa function of1=Lm in

for p = 0:95; 0:9; 0:8; 0:75; 0:65; 0:6; 0:45,and 0:36.The

error bars correspond to the standard deviations ofthe �ts.

Thearrowsindicatethevalues1=� forthepurem odel[62]and

the site-diluted one [42].
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(1
/ν

) ef
f
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Fig. 9. E�ective exponents (1=�)e� as obtained sim ilar to

Fig.8 from thebehaviourofdln �m =dK asa function of1=Lm in

forp = 0:7,0:55,and 0:4.Heretheupperlim itofthe�trange

isLm ax = 96.

the cross-over inuence willbe the least is around p =

0:55 which suggeststhatthescaling correctionsshould be

rathersm allforthisspeci�cdilution.

4.1.2 Criticalcouplings

Thepeak locationsoftheaveragesusceptibility determ ine

with a good accuracy the size-dependent(pseudo-)criti-

calcouplingsK c(L),and from an in�nite-size extrapola-

tion,K c(L)= K 1
c + aK L

� 1=�,thecriticalcoupling in the

therm odynam iclim itcan beestim ated.Inserting thejust

determ ined estim ate of�,the linear�tshown in Fig.10

forp = 0:7 yields:

K
1

c = 0:6534(1): (6)

0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 0.025

L
-1/ν

0.653

0.654

0.655

K
c(L

)

Fig.10.Size-dependentcriticalcoupling K c(L)versusL
� 1=�

forthe bond-diluted Ising m odelwith p = 0:7,using ouresti-

m ate of� = 0:66(1).

The sam e procedure gives for p = 0:55 and p = 0:4 the

criticalcouplingsK 1
c = 0:8645(2)and K 1

c = 1:3129(3),

respectively.

4.1.3 Susceptibilityand m agnetisation exponents

Asalready m entioned,the average m agnetisation �m and

susceptibility �� areexpected toscaleatthesize-dependent

criticalcoupling K c(L)with the latticesize as:

�m K m ax
� am L

� �=�
; ��m ax � a�L

=�
; (7)

wheream anda� arenon-universalam plitudes.From least-

squares�ts to our extensive M onte Carlo data,we com -

puted thee�ectivesize-dependentratiosofthecriticalex-

ponents(�=�)e� and (=�)e� which areplotted in Fig.11

against1=Lm in forp = 0:7; 0:55,and 0:4,where Lm in is

again the sm allestlattice sizeused in the �ts.

Concerningthem agnetisation,thee�ectiveratiosclear-

ly converge,when the size increases,towards0:515(5)for

thethreedilutionsin agreem entwith theexpected values

ofthe pure and site-diluted m odels.For the susceptibil-

ity,on the otherhand,the behaviourof(=�)e� is m ore

di�erentiated depending on theconcentration p:thecases

p= 0:7 and 0:55 arecom patiblewith 1:965(10)ifwetake

into account the error bars,very close to the pure and

site-diluted m odelvalues,but the case p = 0:4 displays

a (=�)e� exponent a little bit larger.This discrepancy

is probably due to the inuence ofthe percolation �xed

point whose =� ratio is close to 2.05,according to the

sam escenario asfortheexponent1=�.Thecriticalexpo-

nentsfrom the FSS study are sum m arized in Table 3 for

the three studied dilutions,in good agreem ent with the

hyperscaling relation d = 2�=� + =�.

Following thework ofBallesterosetal.[42]which em -

phasizedthegreatinuenceofcorrections-to-scalingtoget

an accuratedeterm ination ofthecriticalexponentsin the

site-diluted Ising m odel,wetried to estim atethem in the

bond-diluted version aswell.Ifwe consideran irrelevant
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Table 3. Criticalexponents deduced from the FSS study of

the three dilutions.

p 0:7 0:55 0:4

1=� 1:52(2) 1:46(2) 1:42(2)

� 0:660(10) 0:685(10) 0:705(10)

�=� 0:515(5) 0:513(5) 0:510(5)

=� 1:965(10) 1:977(10) 2:000(10)

2�=� + =� 2:995(20) 3:003(20) 3:020(20)

scaling �eld g with scaling dim ension yg = � ! < 0,the

scaling expression of,e.g.,the susceptibility is:

��(L� 1
;t;g)= L

=�
f�(Lt

�
;L

� !
g): (8)

Att= 0,around the�xed pointvalueg = 0,thisleadsto

thestandard expression a�L
=�[1+ b�L

� ! + O (L� 2!)].W e

hencetried to �tthesusceptibility data using theansatz:

��m ax(L)= a�L
=�(1+ b�L

� !): (9)

W e system atically varied the exponentratio =� and the

corrections-to-scalingexponent! anddeterm ined them in-

im um of�2=d.o.fby perform ing linear �ts in the range

18 � L � 96 to �x the am plitudesa� and b�.The result-

ing �2-landscape for p = 0:7 is shown in Fig.12,where

thebaseplanewasrestricted totherange1:8� =� � 2:2

and 0 � ! � 4.The absolute m inim um was found at

=� = 1:952; ! = 2:24,and a second,less pronounced

m inim um at=� = 2:112; ! = 0:01.The results for the

m agnetisation respectively its logaritm ic derivative and

the other dilutions p = 0:55 and 0:4 look qualitatively

sim ilar.

The�gurem ay again beinterpreted in favorofa com -

petition between thetwo�xed points:the�rstoneischar-

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25

1/L
min

0.50

0.52

0.54

(β
/ν

) ef
f

p = 0.7
p = 0.55
p = 0.4

1.96

1.98

2.00

2.02

(γ
/ν

) ef
f

p = 0.7
p = 0.55
p = 0.4

Fig.11.E�ectiveratios(=�)e� and (�=�)e� asa function of

1=Lm in for p = 0:7,0:55,and 0:4.The error bars correspond

to the standard deviations ofthe power-law �ts.The arrows

indicate roughly the expected values for both the pure and

disordered m odel.

acterized by a valley in the !-direction,with an absolute

m inim um fora largevalueof!,i.e.,sm allcorrections-to-

scaling since these corrections scale as L� !.Then,this

�xed pointshould be the disordered one and the second

the percolation �xed point for which =� ’ 2:05 and

�=� ’ 0:48 [66].But the accurate determ ination ofthe

corrections-to-scalingexponent! isvery di�cultbecause

it strongly depends on the quantity considered (��m ax,

�m K m ax
or(dln �m =dK )K m ax

)and on the sizesincluded in

the�ts.Indeed,thevalley in the! direction doesnotdis-

play any deep m inim um and the absolute m inim um ob-

served doesnotseem to be relevantconcerning the value

of!.W earethusnotableto extracta num ericalvalueof

the corrections-to-scaling exponent,in contrastto previ-

ousclaim sthat! � 0:4 [42,48,49].

4.2 Tem perature Scaling

Thetem peraturebehaviourofthesusceptibility and m ag-

netisation should allow to avoid the previous di�culties

generated by the vicinity ofthe ratiosofthe criticalex-

ponents.The criticalexponentsareindeed the following:

pureIsing m odel:� = 0:3258(14), = 1:2396(13) [62],

site-diluted m odel:� = 0:3546(28), = 1:342(10) [42].

Asafunction ofthereduced tem peraturet= (K c� K )

(t< 0in thelow-tem perature(LT)phaseand t> 0 in the

high-tem perature(HT)phase)and thesystem sizeL,the

m agnetisation and thesusceptibility areexpected to scale

as:

�m (t;L)� jtj
�
f� (L

1=�
jtj); (10)

��(t;L)� jtj
� 
g� (L

1=�
jtj); (11)
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Fig.12.Plot ofthe �
2
-landscape deduced from linear �tsof

��m ax(L) = a�L
 =�

(1 + b�L
� !

) in the range 18 � L � 96

for the bond-diluted Ising m odelwith concentration p = 0:7,

exhibiting an absolute m inim um at =� = 1:952; ! = 2:24

and a secondary m inim um at =� = 2:112; ! = 0:01.The

exponents are �xed param eters and the am plitudes are free.

Thecuto�at�
2
= 300hasbeen introduced in ordertoim prove

the clarity ofthe �gure.
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Fig.13.Variation ofthetem peraturedependente�ectivecrit-

icalexponent�e� (jtj)= dln �m =dlnjtj(in thelow-tem perature

phase)asa function ofthe reduced tem perature jtj(top)and

L
1=�

jtj(bottom )forthebond-diluted Ising m odelwith p = 0:7

and severallattice sizes L.The data points are directly ob-

tained from M onteCarlo data(nohistogram reweighting).The

m agnetisation vs.thecoupling strength K = J=kB T in theor-

dered phase K > K
1

c isshown in the upperpart.

where f� and g� are scaling functions of the variable

x = L1=�jtjand the subscript � stands for the HT/LT

phases.Then wecan de�ne tem peraturedependente�ec-

tivecriticalexponents

�e�(jtj)= dln �m =dlnjtj; (12)

e�(jtj)= � dln ��=dlnjtj; (13)

which should convergetowardstheasym ptoticcriticalex-

ponents � and  when L ! 1 and jtj! 0.The results

forp = 0:7 areshown in Figs.13 and 14.

The e�ective exponents �e�(jtj) evolve as a function

ofjtjbetween a m axim um value and 0 in the two jtjdi-

rections:when jtjis large (K far from K c),the system

isoutside the criticalregion and the description with the

criticalexponentsisno m orevalid whereaswhen jtj! 0,

the correlation length becom es ofthe sam e order as the

linear size of the system and the �nite-size e�ects be-

com e very strong. Nevertheless, just before the curves

bend down,forthelargestlatticesizeswecan read o�that

�e�(jtj)� 0:34� 0:36.In thecaseofthesusceptibility,for

the greatestsizes,e�(jtj) is stable around 1:34 when jtj

is not too sm all,i.e.,when the �nite-size e�ects are not

too strong.The plot ofe�(jtj) vs.the rescaled variable

L1=�jtjshowsthatthe criticalpower-law behaviourholds

in di�erenttem peraturerangesforthedi�erentsizesstud-

ied.Asexpected,the size e�ectsarem ore sensitive when

thelatticesizeissm alland thecriticalbehaviourisbetter

described when the sizeincreases.
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Fig.14.Variation ofthetem peraturedependente�ectivecriti-

calexponente� (jtj)= � dln ��=dlnjtj(in thelow-tem perature

phase)asa function ofthe reduced tem perature jtj(top)and

L
1=�jtj(bottom )forthebond-diluted Ising m odelwith p = 0:7

and severallatticesizesL.Thehorizontaldashed linesindicate

the pure and site-diluted valuesof.The susceptibity vs.the

coupling strength K = J=kB T in the ordered phase is shown

in the upperpart.

Table 4.Criticalexponent deduced from log-log �tsofthe

susceptibility vs.the reduced tem perature jtjin the ordered

phase forthe concentrationsp = 0:55 and 0.7.

p = 0:55 L 40 22

# points 7 12

�
2
=d.o.f 0.07 1.6

 1.36(3) 1.36(2)

p = 0:7 L 40 35 22 18

# points 10 8 9 8

�
2
=d.o.f 8.37 0.01 0.08 0.81

 1.32(1) 1.34(5) 1.40(4) 1.34(5)

A m ore quantitative analysis is possible for the con-

centrationsp = 0:55 and 0.7 forwhich the m ostaccurate

tem peraturesim ulationshavebeen done.>From thetem -

perature behaviourofthe susceptibility,we have directly

extracted the power-law exponent from errorweighted

least-squares�tsby choosing the tem perature rangethat

gives the sm allest �2=d.o.ffor severalsystem sizes.The

resultsaregiven in Table4.W e seethatallestim atesare

consistentwith  � 1:34� 1:36,which isclearly di�erent

from thepurem odel’sexponentof � 1:24.In particular

we do not observe in this analysis any pronunced di�er-

ences between the two dilutions.For p = 0:4,our m ain

dilution closestto the percolation threshold,the num ber

ofaccuratetem peraturepointsisunfortunately notlarge

enough to allow forreliable�ts.
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Fig. 15. Log-log plot of the scaling functions �m L
� =�

(top)

and ��L
�  =�

(bottom )againstL
1=�

jtjforp = 0:4,0:55,and 0:7

in the low-tem perature ordered phase (K > K
1

c ).The lines

show the power-law behaviourswith the exponents� ’ 0:355

and  ’ 1:34 which characterize the disorder�xed point.The

data forthe sm allestvaluesofL
1=�

jtjwhich do notlye on the

m aster curve show the size e�ects described previously when

the correlation length � islim ited by the linearsize L.

From the previous expressions of the m agnetisation

and susceptibility as a function ofthe reduced tem per-

atureand size,following a procedureproposed by Binder

and Landau [72]a long tim e ago,itisinstructive to plot

thescaling functionsf� (x)and g� (x).For�nitesizeand

jtj6= 0,the scaling functionsm ay be Taylorexpanded in

powersofthe inverse scaling variable x� 1 = (L1=�jtj)� 1,

for exam ple in the case ofthe susceptibility ��� (t;L) =

jtj� [g� (1 )+ x� 1g0
�
(1 )+ O (x� 2)],wheretheam plitude

g� (1 ) is usually denoted by �� .M ultiplying by L� =�

leadsto

��� L
� =� = ~g� (x)= �� x

�  + O (x� � 1); (14)

where ~g� (x)= x� g� (x).The case ofthe m agnetisation

isslightly di�erent,since the m agnetisation isasym ptot-

ically vanishing in the high-tem perature phase,and thus

�m � (t;L)= jtj�[f� (1 )+ x� 1f0
�
(1 )+ O (x� 2)]or

�m � L
�=� = ~f� (x)= x

�

�

0 + B 0
+ x

� 1 + O (x� 2)

B � + B 0
� x

� 1 + O (x� 2)

(15)

which should give universalcurves for the di�erent sizes

and tem peratures.

The curves in the ordered phase shown in Fig. 15

are obviously universalm aster curves whose slopes,in a

log-log plot,give the criticalexponents � ’ 0:355 and

 ’ 1:34.Indeed,when jtj! 0 but with L stilllarger

than thecorrelation length �,oneshould recoverthecrit-

icalbehaviour given by ~f� (x) � x� and ~g� (x) � x� .
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Fig. 16. Log-log plot of the scaling functions �m L
� =�

(top)

and ��L�  =� (bottom ) against L1=�jtjin the disordered phase

(K < K
1

c )for the three dilutions.The lines show the power-

law behaviourswith the exponents� � 1 ’ � 0:645 and �  ’

� 1:34 which characterize the disorder�xed point.

The sam e procedure applied to the two other bond con-

centrationsp = 0:55 and 0:4 givesanalogousresultsand

con�rm stheuniversalvaluesofthedisordered criticalex-

ponents � and ,independent ofthe concentration as is

illustrated in Fig.15.

In the disordered phase K < K 1
c ,t > 0 the previ-

ous scaling assum ptions for �m and �� lead to universal

functionswhoseslopeson a logarithm icscaleareequalto

� � 1 ’ � 0:645 and �  ’ � 1:34,seeFig.16.

Som ecom binationsofcriticalam plitudesarealso uni-

versaland thuscharacterizethecriticalpoint.In fact,crit-

icalam plitude ratiosare often m ore sensitive to the uni-

versality classthan thecriticalexponentsthem selves[73].

Am ong such ratios,�+ =�� isdirectly accessible through

ourresults.An exam pleisillustrated in Fig.17,wherethe

scaling function ofEq.(11)isplotted againstthe scaling

variable x.The values ofthe am plitudes which describe

the approach to criticality from above and from below,

�+ and �� ,respectively,are shown in shaded horizontal

stripes.The ratios

�+ =�� = 1:62� 0:10 (p = 0:7); (16)

�+ =�� = 1:50� 0:10 (p = 0:55); (17)

�+ =�� = 1:48� 0:20 (p = 0:4) (18)

follow.Thevaluesobtained forthethreedilutionsarecon-

sistent within error bars but they unfortunately appear

to be in contradiction with a �eld-theoretic approach of

Bervillierand Shpot[60],who predicted a ratio equalto

�+ =�� = 3:05(32).This is nevertheless not a crucially

conictingresult,sincesusceptibility am plitudesofcourse

depend on thede�nition used to com putethesusceptibil-
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Fig. 17. Log-log plot of the scaling functions ��jtj

against

L
1=�

jtjfor the three dilutions.The shaded horizontalstripes

indicatethecriticalam plitudes�+ and �� (< �+ ),respectively.

ities.At any rate,our estim ates (16){(18) for the disor-

dered Ising m odelare clearly di�erentfrom those forthe

pure m odel where �+ =�� obtained with �eld-theoretic

and high-tem perature series expansion techniques varies

between 4:70 and 4:95 [74],and a recent high-precision

M onteCarlo study [75]concluded that�+ =�� = 4:75(3).

5 Conclusions

In thispaper,wehavereported an intensiveM onteCarlo

studyofthephysicalpropertiesofthe3D disorderedbond-

diluted Ising m odel.Asthecriticalexponentsofthepure

and disordered m odelsare very close,the num ericalpro-

cedure hasto be carefully chosen,especially the therm al

averaging and the average overthe disorderrealisations.

W ehavedeterm ined num erically thephasediagram ofthe

disordered m odel,in very good agreem entwith a single-

bond e�ective-m edium approxim ation.

The non-self-averaging at criticality,as discussed by

Aharony and Harris,is con�rm ed here.At a quantita-

tivelevel,thediscrepancybetween thenum ericalvaluesof

thenorm alized squared width ofthesusceptibility R �(L)

in this work and that in Ref.[44]de�nitely com es from

the di�erencein the de�nition of�.Although in ourcase

R �(L)and to a lesserextentalso R m (L)do notseem to

approach a unique constant independent ofthe disorder

concentration when thesystem sizeL increases,wecannot

excludeauniquelim iting valuewhen cross-overe�ectsare

properly taken into account.This possibility is corrobo-

rated by our�nite-sizescalingstudy ofcriticalexponents.

A com parison oftheunderlying disorderdistributionsfor

thebond-diluted Ising and q= 4 Pottsm odelsshowsthat

the weightofrare eventsplaysa m uch m ore crucialrole

forthe criticalpropertiesofthe latterm odel.

Table 5.Criticalexponentsand criticalam plituderatio ofthe

susceptibility forthe di�erent�xed points.

�xed point � � 

pure 0.6304(13) 0.3258(14) 1.2396(13)

percolation 0.89 0.40 1.82

site-diluted 0.6837(53) 0.3546(28) 1.342(10)

bond-diluted 0.68(2) 0.35(1) 1.34(1)

�xed point �=� =� �+ =��

pure 0.517(3) 1.966(6) 4.75(3)

percolation 0.45 2.05

site-diluted 0.519(3) 1.963(5)

bond-diluted 0.515(5) 1.97(2) 1.50(20)

The m ain em phasiswason investigationsofthe crit-

icalbehaviourofthe disordered m odelbased on a �nite-

size scaling study and on a com plem entary study ofthe

tem perature scaling behaviour.In the �rstcase,we have

shown the great inuence of the cross-over phenom ena

between the pure,disorder and percolation �xed points

which lead to the m easurem entofe�ective criticalexpo-

nentsdependenton theconcentration ofm agneticbonds.

The tem perature study,on the other hand,turned out

to bem uch betterbehaved and allowed usto con�rm the

uniquevaluesofthecriticalexponents,independentofthe

concentration and in agreem entwith the site-diluted val-

ues,thusprovidingstrongnum ericalevidenceforthetheo-

retically predicted universalbehaviourofthetwodisorder

distributions.Theseresultsaresum m arized in Table5.A

scalingstudy oftheaverageofthem axim aofthesuscepti-

bilities�j foreach sam pleinstead ofthem axim um ofthe

average susceptibility would have been an interesting al-

ternative.However,itistechnically m orecom plicated be-

causefrom sam pletosam pletheposition ofthem axim um

ofthesusceptibility variesand m ay befarfrom thesim u-

lation tem perature m aking histogram reweighting unreli-

able.Thereshould even appearsam pleswith largebond-

density uctuations where unconnected or weakly con-

nected clusters ofbonds coexist.Such specialcon�gura-

tionsm ay display a double-peaked (orm orecom plicated)

susceptibility curve resulting from the independence of

theseuncorrelated clusters.

Finally,weshould rem ark thateven though thiswork

required a really huge am ount ofe�ort and CPU tim e,

for som e reasons that we are unable to identify,the ac-

curacy of our results is not as good as in the work of

Ballesteros et al. [24]for site-dilution.For exam ple we

were not able to conclude for a reliable estim ate ofthe

corrections-to-scaling exponent ! as they did.Neverthe-

less it is worth noticing that the tem perature scaling is

quitesatisfyingand led to them easurem entofthesuscep-

tibility am plitude ratio �+ =�� ,a universalcom bination

which wasstillunknown num erically,and which com ple-

m entsan estim ateofotheruniversalcom binationsofam -

plitudesreported recently in Refs.[45,76].Asanticipated

from a previousanalysisfordisordered system s,ouresti-

m atesfortheam plituderatio �+ =�� areclearly di�erent
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from thepurem odeland thusyield thecleanestsignalfor

a unique disorder�xed point.
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